
May 14, 1971 

The Editor 
New York Times Sunday Book Review 
New York Times 
New York City, New York 

Dear Sir; 

I had the funny feeling that I wasn't finding out anything 
about the book FHAME-UP by Harold Weisberg when I read the review 
of it by John Kaplan in the Yik,y 2 Sunday New York Times Book 
Review. I pr,?au-cied he didn't read it, so I did. 

Indeed, Mr. Kaplan has overloked the central issue of 
FRAME-UP.WHIch is: Martin Luther iting's assassination was the 
result of conspiracy. 

Instead of reviewing for the i.ublic the evidence FRAME-UP 
estbblis,les to prove its conspiracy thesis, Klan attempts to 
discridit the book on these extraneous issues: 1. FBAntzuP is part 
of the confirming literature on cons,Ara,cy in our asscIssinatims. 
2. It attacks important men and institutions who looked no 

further than Jthries Earl Ray for their solution of the crime. Sore 
of these "autiorities" daid the same for th1.r investigation of 
the Joen F. Konnedv dath. 3. It author, Harold Weisberg, is not 
a lawyer. A. FRAME-UP is irrelevant because Ray is teclnically 
guilty according to his plea whether or not he fired the shot that 
killed Aing. 

The Kaplan app 	clearly defeats itself. What does his 
quibble matter wen the assassinations of peace-makers go on, when 
the Departillent of Justice has so inverted the use of conspiracy 
charges as to render them meaningless, and when Kaplan himself, 
woo teaches the law, is indifferent to the final (nlestion of 
whether our legal system functions. or not. de wrote, "In a trial, 
so far ao we can tell, neither Ray nor the prosecution would have 
any interest in litigating the guilt of other possible co-conspira 

unknown to us." The prosecution--in this cas, a few ticmphis judges 
with the help of the FBI--may not be intorLsted in preventing the 
assassination of future black leaders. but please, Mr. Kaplan, 

society's interest is other, and nigher.- 

The strength of this hook lies in its exposure of mal-function 
mal-practicing and official obfuscaion in the case on its three 
fronts: in Nephis where the crime and the mini-trial took place; 
in London mhere flay theqsfories of Hay's capture and extradition 
contain -p]ore myth than truth; in Washington where the Justice 

Department 1?inedes access to information that out7,ht tq, be available 
to the public. 
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(cont.) 



.The evi,!(!nc ror this pr.-smtd in FRA?.-UP is admirable.. 
But WeisberF, haS done more. Whalhe has senmwa out and conso- 

- lidated, if preented at a real trf.al„ would prove that Ray.  
could not hove killed King, but %I. s n dcicoy; •there is a conspir,Flcy. 

Ilhat '3-.)lan has done by ignorini7 the substance of FNAME -UP 
is•to sup?ross•in turn 11e. factuz;l tvlcnc in ! 	s oriOnally, 
acccrdinE to '-ietsberg,„ supressJ.=d by thfi olftelvl investir,ation 
an,1 thc 	1:ui1ty-f7;lce trial w'.!c!r no crosseyamination took 
place. 

I object. to Viis kind of double entente. Will the New York 
Tines make it a tripple? 	not, it will Lnstiate a new reviw. 

Sincert:ly, 

(:iss) Carel Jacson 
337 Wst 71 Street 

or City, h. Y. 10C23 


